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Broad 16-1/2-in (419-mm) base 
for stability

Large internal neck cavity minimizes clogging

Patent: US 6,626,322 B1

Smoker’s Cease Fire® Cigarette-Butt Receptacles

Keep entrances clean from cigarette litter—fire tested and 
approved for safety by FM Approvals

Units include a galvanized steel bucket 
that collects thousands of butts.  
For maximum cleaning convenience, 
use optional disposable bucket liners. 
Once bucket is full, simply twist-tie 
closed and throw away!

Made of flame-retardant and sturdy polyethylene, this low maintenance 
smoker’s friend won’t rust, dent or crack. Innovative self-extinguishing design 
safely collects unsightly cigarette litter and reduces the risk of fire. Tie-down 
notches offer security and greater stability under severe weather conditions.

26800D

26800B 26800

26800G26800T

Attractive design in five colors hides cigarette litter

Ideal for any establishment—clean grounds help maintain  
your business image.

Large covered head dissipates heat and keeps rain out

A 1-1/2-in (38-mm) opening easily accepts butts 
and discourages waste from being dropped in

Molded-in graphics easily identify 
opening for cigarette butt disposal

Extinguishing spot

Original Smoker’s Cease Fire® Pewter Gray

38.5 x 16.5 in
978 x 419 mm

FM
4 Gallons

15 L

26800

11/5
Original Smoker’s Cease Fire® Adobe Beige 26800B
Original Smoker’s Cease Fire® Deco Black 26800D
Original Smoker’s Cease Fire® Terra Cotta 26800T
Original Smoker’s Cease Fire® Forest Green 26800G

Disposable Bucket Liner - 10 pack with twist ties.  
Fits any bucket 11.75 W x 10 in H (298 W x 254 mm H)

FM* 26827 2/1

Bucket Liner Master Pack - 25 packs of ten with twist ties 26830 35/16

*Use of liner with receptacle as a system is FM-approved
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Optional burn resistant aluminum/poly 
liner makes it easy to clean. Once liner 
is full, simply remove bag liner, close it 
off with included twist-tie, and discard. 
Large steel pail is included.

Elite™ Smoker’s Cease Fire® Cigarette-Butt Receptacles 

Attractive contemporary styling with fire safe construction 
approved by FM Approvals

Grey Cease-Fire® Waste Receptacles 
 

 The safe answer to waste paper and other solvent-free combustibles accumulation
Justrite’s Cease-Fire® Waste Receptacles are specially contoured to direct smoke and gas from any 
fire inside the container, back into the combustion area, cutting off the air supply and extinguishing flames in 
seconds. Cease-Fire® receptacles provide around-the-clock protection against trash fires and are suitable for 
use in plants, hospitals, schools, offices and stores. Drums should be filled ¾ full only.                                                        

Hide unsightly cigarette butts and reduce the risk of fire. Polyethylene 
construction features a large stainless steel snuffer that discourages use of  
top to put out cigarette. Keeps unit clean from stains. A steel pail inside 
removes for easy cleaning and can be fitted with optional bucket liner.  
Compact carton saves on shipping costs. Optional cable kit available for  
severe weather or security.

Optional anchoring cable kit includes 
cable and padlock.

Description Color
Dimensions

 H x Dia
Approv/Lstg
Regulation

Capacity Model No
Ship Wt

lb/kg

Three popular colors; black is made from 
75% recycled content

268503
268501

268502

TMTMTM

S M O K E R S  C E A S E - F I R E ®

TM

26655G

Description
and Capacity

Opening
Dia

Dimensions
OD x H

Approv/Lstg
Regulation

Model No
Ship Wt

lb/kg

12 gallon (45 L) drum with aluminum head 5.25 in (133 mm) 5.125 x 21 in (384 x 533 mm) FM, UL 26612G 11/5
55 gallon (200 L) drum with aluminium head 7.875 in (200 mm) 24 x 35.5 in (610 x 902 mm) FM 26655G 35/16
Head only for 12 gallon (45 L) drum 5.25 in (133 mm) 15.125 in (384 mm) FM, UL 26512 2/.7
Head only for 55 gallon (200 L) drum 7.875 in (200 mm) 24 in (610  mm) FM 26555 4/2

Attractive design in five colors hides cigarette litter

Simply drop in lit cigarette or use perforated snuffer.

Elite™ Smoker’s Cool Gray
38 x 12 in

965 x 305 mm FM 4 gallons
15 L

268501
11/5Elite™ Smoker’s Sierra Tan 268502

Elite™ Smoker’s Eco Black 268503
Anchoring cable kit

— — —

—

268505

2/1
Brass padlock 268506

Disposable bucket liner - 10 pack with twist ties.  
Fits any bucket 11.75 in (298 mm) wide x 10 in (254 mm) high FM* 26827

Liner master pack - 25 packs of ten with twist ties 26830 35/16

Replacement pail 26802 4/2

*Use of liner with receptacle as a system is FM-approved


